
From: Denise <garnierdenise@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, 5 July 2016 9:08 p.m.
To: Chch Plan - Info
Subject: Tree T606 Quercus Palustris 5th July 2016

Denise Mary GARNIER, garnierdenise@hotmail.com Owner of Affected property: 165 Fendalton Rd, CHRISTCHURCH 8052 Tree T606 Quercus Palustris ( Pin Oak)

Dear Sir/Madam
RE tree T606 Quercus Palustris (Pin Oak); 165 Fendalton Rd

I refer to your letter of 24 June 2016 addressed to my neighbour, Mrs Schumaker, at 163 Fendalton Rd. To date I have not received this notification although the Pin
Oak is situated on the North West corner of my property at 165 Fendalton Rd ( cross leased with 163)

I was not aware of the revised decision of 16th December 2015 to reinstate the tree on the list of Significant Trees. I oppose this decision to reinstate the tree.
Fendalton Road has many lovely trees, but this one is no longer suited to its site.

Thank you for the opportunity to present my concerns which I list as follows:

1. The tree is indeed of significant size but sadly has outgrown its present location and now presents numerous concerns regarding safety,upkeep, shade and costly
maintenance, not only for myself, but for my neighbours who have voiced their concerns on numerous occasions. We had a formal meeting on site with a Council
official post-earthquakes in 2010/2011. This was attended by my immediate neighbours affected by the tree. The meeting, along with any other meetings
concerning maintenance and safety, was at my request.

2. In the past it has been difficult to obtain Council consent regarding tree maintenance and I expect the situation to have worsened due to more important post
quake priorities.

3. Since owning the property in 2004, extensive work has been carried out to rebuild the wall to the right of my driveway gates and directly in front of the Pin Oak. I
have had to replace my driveway gates which were badly out of alignment due to constant movement with tree roots and growth. This is an on going expense
concerning the driveway and the gates.

4. The tree's heavy canopy and shade causes constant deterioration to the weatherboard exterior, guttering and Mareille tiled roof of my home and that of my
neighbours at both 163 and 167 Fendalton Rd.

5. In conclusion it is my opinion that future decisions concerning the tree be entrusted to those of us mostly affected by the Pin Oak and that we assume
responsibility to take whatever steps are reasonably appropriate following consultation with an aborist.

Please notify me by email of the expected date of the hearing as I,or my proxy,would very much appreciate the chance to give evidence.

Yours faithfully,
Denise Garnier,
Falgayras, 47140 Auradou, France

Sent from my iPad
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